Planning for Scotland in 2050
National Planning Framework 4

National Developments – Response Form
Please use the table below to let us know about projects you think may be suitable
for national development status. You can also tell us your views on the existing
national developments in National Planning Framework 3, referencing their name
and number, and providing reasons as to why they should maintain their status.
Please use a separate table for each project or development. Please fill in a
Respondent Information Form and return it with this form to
scotplan@gov.scot.
Name of proposed national
development
Brief description of
proposed national
development

Mossend International Railfreight Park (MIRP)
Mossend, North Lanarkshire
The Mossend International Railfreight Park (MIRP) will
provide a large multi-purpose rail freight interchange and
distribution centre linked into both the national rail (WCML)
and trunk road (M8) networks. The ‘Dry Port’ will have a
21st century 750m+ rail terminal plus rail-connected
warehousing and container handling facilities and may
include manufacturing and processing activities.

Development Comprises:
1. M8 National Rail Freight Park, Mossend
o

Railway Activity Zone (90 acres)

o

Distribution Park (114 acres)

o

Service & Logistics Park (26 acres)

o

Community woodland (95 acres)

2. New access from National Rail Freight Park to the M8A8 collector/distributor system (approved).
3. Improved direct rail access to the West Coast Main Line

Location of proposed
national development
(information in a GIS format
is welcome if available)
What part or parts of the
development requires
planning permission or other
consent?

North of the Mossend Freight Terminal, Bellshill, North
Lanarkshire.
National Grid Ref: NS 745 615

•

Planning Permission in Principle (13/02079/PPP)
secured for National Rail Freight Park at Mossend in
October 2017.

•

Phase 1 Approval of Matters Specified by Conditions
application submitted in May 2020.

•

Planning Permission granted for the A8 Access Road
in February 2020.

When would the
development be complete or
operational?
Is the development already
formally recognised – for
example identified in a
development plan, has
planning permission, in
receipt of funding etc.

•

Phase 1 construction commencement between
October 2020 and completion October 2021.

•

Site operational from Quarter 3 2022.

•

The site benefits from Planning Permission in Principle
consent (13/02079/PPP).

•

ClydePlan (2017) identifies Eurocentral / Mossend as a
Strategic Freight Transport Hub.

•

The Modified Proposed Local Development Plan
(2018), currently at examination, recognises a range of
sites associated with the Mossend Rail Freight
Terminal as part of the Eurocentral – Mossend –
Newhouse Strategic Business Centre. These sites
specifically include:

- The wider Mossend Rail Freight Terminal allocation.
- Mossend Railfreight Site, 102.05Ha (NLS00590).
- Hattonrigg C Mossend, 13.24Ha (NLS00311).
Contribution of proposed national development to the national development criteria
(maximum 500 words):
The Mossend International Railfreight Park is a 21st century, strategic rail freight facility offering
Scotland's only 750m+ international freight terminal providing for rail logistics companies in key
international growth sectors (retail distribution / e-commerce / food and drinks sector / specialist
logistics). The project supports national objectives and the four criteria of National Developments
as follows.

Climate change
The development will be transformational in its capacity to support the decarbonisation of freight,
facilitating in the key carbon dominated transport sector Scotland’s target of net zero emissions by
2045. The project will be carbon neutral and:
•
•
•
•
•

Promote modal shift from road to rail to secure zero emissions at point of use and secure 100%
reduction for every tonne of freight moved by rail in comparison to road.
Modal shift will provide capacity to save 212m vehicle/km/annum and save some 250,000
tonnes of C02 per year.
Modal shift from road to rail will have the potential to remove some 33% (3400HGV’s) of the
8,500 HGVs/per day using the M74 (Q4, 2010).
Exploit the electrified West Coast Main Line and national electric rail network with an intermodal hub offering direct routes to all major urban areas / rail freight facilities in UK and
through routes to mainland Europe.
Promote transformation to zero carbon rail haulage and full transition away from carbon fuels.

People
The development will support the health, wellbeing, sustainability, and quality of life of our current
and future population as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Support economic growth and regional / national GVA (Mossend 25 year contribution£2,730m).
Create job, training and skills development opportunities.
Provides a diversity of quality jobs / supply chain activity / supports business and productivity
gains for business across National / Region levels.
Support local communities and community participation through a massive ‘Green Network’
creating a new green framework for the site and connect active travel routes.
Improvements to air quality across transport networks with health and well-being benefits.

Inclusive Growth
The development will deliver inclusive economic growth that helps to reduce poverty and inequality
across Scotland:

•
•
•
•
•

Deliver major opportunities for high value local jobs apprenticeships / skills development and
reinforcing North Lanarkshire's role in the logistics sector.
Deliver significant employment opportunities in an area with significant deprivation (SIMD)
Can deliver 2700 full time jobs, 2200 construction jobs.
£156million investment in Phase 1 with a total investment of £260million on completion.
Local generated salaries £83million.

Place
Support ‘Place Principle’ and place development to achieve better outcomes for people and
communities in North Lanarkshire and across Region.
•
•
•
•

Consent and Site Development is guided by a detailed integrated masterplan connecting
physical / socio-economic and environmental considerations in a sustainable manner.
Facilitates investment aligned with the National Performance Framework and delivers direct
and meaningful benefits at National / regional and Local levels.
Links natural, semi-natural and man-made open spaces to provide an interconnected network
for walking and cycling, supporting health & well-being and creates a substantial bio-diverse
green landscape buffer between residential and operational areas.
The community woodland will comprise the planting of some 60,000 trees (carbon capture) and
full sustainable drainage / biodiversity network advanced with communities in phases.

Keep In Touch
For more information and other resources
http://www.transformingplanning.scot
https://blogs.gov.scot/planning-architecture/
@ScotGovPlanning
scotplan@gov.scot

